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OZARK
A current Ozark Air Lines Advertisement pictures
comedian George Carlin, looking pleasantly surprised
and asking, "What's Ozark Air Lines doing in New York
and Washington?"

with the hurricane swept up by the advent of the jumbo
jets at the top level.
But it is along with—or perhaps because of—the
major step at the top that the so-called regional airlines,

The answer comes back, "jetting the east and the midwest together... Ozark's bustin' out of the midwest
"

of which St. Louis-based Ozark is the youngest, are moving out of their regions and providing non-stop service
for the formerly up-and-down medium-length hops that
the major airlines cannot give.

What neither Carlin nor the ad says is that Ozark is
part of a shifting wind at the second level of the airline
industry. This shift is occurring unnoticed by comparison

In the last ten years Ozark, now one of the smaller
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Ozark Air Lines
Pending Route Applications

continually reduced andlwill eventually be eliminated.
The CAB approvecKtbe expanded routes also to clear
some unnecessary traffic from the major airports. The
new Ozark St. Louis-Peoria to Washington-New York
route is an example of this.

regionals, increased its available seat miles from 200
million to over one billion. ThTSsrnjpans not only that
Ozark served more cities and covered more miles, but
that it made longer trips.
The change—and Ozark is not alone among the regionals in taking part—came about through a combination of reasons, all, of course with the blessing of the
Civil Aeronautics Board.

Before the Ozark route was approved, a traveler from
Peoria to Washington had to fly into Chicago's O'Hare
International, considered the world's busiest commercial
airport, to make a connection. As any traveler knows,
stops or connections at any major airport are never brief.
Plus, there was the situation that concerned the CAB—
more planes than necessary were Nying into and out of
O'Hare. Now a businessman can board an Ozark jet in
Peoria before nine a.m. and be in New York's LaGuardia
Airport before noon.

The most obvious reason was simply the increase in
the population of Ozark's region—the middle western
United States—roughly Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota, Tennessee, Wisconsin, Oklahoma, Illinois and Indiana—and
the greater demand of its people for air service.
But had the CAB only lengthened the list of cities
served by Ozark, adding an unending number of them
just large enough to hold an airport, Ozark would have
lost increasing amounts of money and the subsidies the
Federal government gives all regionals would have had
to skyrocket.

With these longer routes assigned, some of the regional carriers have contracted with still smaller airlines
—the third level or commuter carriers—to pick up some
of their shorter, unprofitable hops.

So in addition to adding more cities to the Ozark timetable, the CAB allowed Ozark, and the others, to add
longer routes. Its reasons were at least two-fold. Knowing the airlines were losing money on many of the short
haul flights, the CAB allowed the lines to recoup some
of these losses by granting them longer routes. Here the
lines would make money to compensate for the losses
sustained on the shorter runs.

Ozark has not done this, although Ozark President
Thomas L. Grace has said he will not shut the door to
the possibility in the future. Ozark has dropped only a
few of its scheduled stops since it began, and as the
company's 1968 annual report says, is "thrusting forward," holding onto its old routes, adding as many new
ones as it can efficiently and profitably handle.
The company plans to grow this way for the present.
Grace said recently that Ozark has no definite merger or
expansion plans imminent. But he was quoted as an-

The plan has worked to a degree, but the regionals
still collect Federal subsidies—although they are being
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swering a reporter's question about whether Ozark
would ever change its name by saying that Ozark would
never change—unless it were to Ozark International.
Ozark does have pending a route application into
Canada and on to Alaska.
This philosophy is symbolized by a recent advertising
tool—the Go-Getter bird—and the Ozark slogan, GoGetter. Even though the bird—a squat, large-beaked
fellow with a button missing from his green pilot's uniform—is no longer used, the company has still held onto
the bird's philosophy, even to naming its new inflight
magazine and cocktail the "Go-Getter."

cline to stress it, Ozark has never had a fatal accident.
Along with the more modern swallow image, Ozark put
its air and ground hostesses into high-fashion greenwhite and green-blue uniforms; initiated two-class service, complete dinners and the "Go-Getter" cocktail;
made a complete overhaul of the Ozark fleet.
Ozark now has an all-turbine fleet consisting of 17
Douglas DC-9s and 9-30s, which seat 74 and 99 passengers respectively and fly up to 600 miles an hour,
and 21 Fairchild-Hiller 227Bs, which fly up to 300 miles
an hour with 46 passengers seated two abreast.
With this new fleet—all of which is less than four
years old—Ozark can claim the most modern fleet in
the industry.
Aside from being modern, the Fairchild-Hiller 227B is
also used during slow passenger hours as a cargo plane.
The conversion is made in two hours by a two-man team
and allows Ozark to use its planes at all hours—for
passengers during the day and for freight at night.

The company has had as its symbol an award-winning
stylized version of three swallows in flight since 1960
because it feels the swallows symbolize what Ozark
stands for.
The new insignia is modern; Ozark is modern.
The swallows are noted for their scheduled flights to
the Mission of San Juan Capistrano on St. Joseph's Day,
arriving March 19 with clocklike regularity and departing
on St. Juan's Day, October 23, each year since 1806;
Ozark works to be noted for its on-schedule flights.

With all this to talk about, Ozark has joined with the
major carriers in taking on a major advertising campaign
throughout its expanding area. The campaign, geared to
humor, features comedian Carlin exclusively, playing
one of a number of characters who are "go-getters"
going Ozark.

According to folklore the swallow is the best-loved
bird in the world: a bird of glad tidings, comfort, joy; and
a symbol of safe travel. Although company officials de-
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